ABOUT
US

Sapporo main store

11-1 Minami 4 higashi 3, Chuo-ku, Sapporo 060-0054, JAPAN

Tokyo Shin-Marunouchi Building store

B1F Shin Marunouchi Bldg, 1-5-1 Marunouchi , Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo 100-6590, JAPAN

http://www.littlejuicebar.com/

Products
Vegetables sommelier supervised

Fluﬀy shaved strawberry dessert

We oﬀer smoothies that is
produced by Hokkaido vegetables sommelier "Mannen
Akiko" . Vegetables and fruits
are carefully selected by
sommelier vegetables. Limited
menu such as "purple carrot"
"Densuke watermelon", "Kentaro strawberry" is popular.

Little juice bar proposes a new
way of enjoying fruit. Freeze
strawberries, and slice them
thinly with a special machine.
You will enjoy a nice harmony
of thinly-sliced strawberries and
"raw milk mousse", and be
amazed by that ﬂuﬀy texture.

Smoothie

ICHIGO-KEZURI

Store
“Hokkaido” is our start.

Sapporo main store
In 2010, we moved from Sapporo Station Paseo
store and opened a street-level store in "East of
SOSEI River", the new spot in Sapporo. We
provide you a relaxing time with a glass of
vitamin-rich smoothies.

Oasis in the business district

Tokyo Shin-Marunouchi Building store
In 2012, we opened a takeout shop, "Tokyo
Shin-Marunouchi Building store". We oﬀer smoothies, ICHIGO-KEZURI, and raw squeezed juice
which were supervised by a vegetable sommelier
and a nutritionist. We deliciously support your
everyday health.

Event&Catering
Vitamin supplementation in outdoor

Events (outdoor & indoor)
We will travel to join in various events throughout the country with a tent,
prefabricated house, and moving stall.
"ICHIGO-KEZURI" tastes exceptional in an open location.
< Past Events>
"RISING SUN ROCK FESTIVAL in EZO" / Outdoor rock event
"Manpaku" / Outdoor food festival
"Lantis Festival 2014" / Festival of anime songs
"Asahi Summer Festival" / TV Asahi sponsored event ......and much more

Products reﬂecting the advantages of Hokkaido brand

Events of department stores

The smoothies made from Hokkaido ingredients are very popular at
Home and abroad department. stores
By utilizing the extensive knowledge and experience of our staﬀs, we
will provide high-quality products and sincere hospitality.
< Past Events >
"Isetan Shinjuku main store"
"JR Nagoya Takashimaya" ...... In addition, Home and abroad department store

We will ﬁt your needs

Catering
We also provide a catering service for receptions and exhibitions.
In addition to the catering of the smoothie and ICHIGO-KEZURI, we can
also develop original recipes to liven up the event.
< Past Works >
"WEGO" (apparel brand exhibition)
"LANCOME" (cosmetics maker reception)
"Perfume" (live tour backstage catering) ... and much more

